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SHUFFLE ALONG, CYCLOPS !

The "Varsity Drag," known to old friend bromide
as "tripping the light fantastic" may not be much

help in understanding why the Scotch Highlanders
fought the English Instead of the colonists In the
Revolutionary war nor in telling what form j'ai
apercu is of apercevolr. Hut it would be hard to

persuade the average collegian that there was no
place for it in the modern university.

Fraternities and sororities received their initial
impetus, in part at least, because of the belief thai,

social life was part of a d education.
Kducators commonly recognize that such a form of

recreation may be a beneficial part of the develop-

ment program a university is anxious to motivate,
although s is not only feared but de-

cried.
The University of Nebraska lias taken initial

sieps toward the construction of dormitories for the
y co-ed- s of the institution. Plans for the

dorms are still in that uermlous state which is best

illustrated by the smoke rising from the pipe of the
reflective dreamer. But while, still nebulous, the
plans are o be more than pipe-dream-

Students cognizant of the social advantagts
gained by members of sororities and of the ultra
line of distinction which has in some cases been

drawn in this university between members and
welcome the news that dormitories are to

be erected for those not members of social groups.
In the dormitory system they see a chance of giving
those who have been outsiders to the university's
social life some of the same advantages which the
insiders have been able to give themselves, some of
he equality of advantage which a democratic state

university can be expected to give its students.
When the plan is carried out, it is to be hoped

hat the University will provide more than mere
living quarters for those students who are to occupy

he dormitories. It is to be hoped that adequate
provision for their social life will be made. Spa-

cious living rooms, comfortably furnished, should bo

he objective of the University in its dormitory pro-ma-

for co-ed- They should be suitable both for
friendly use during the week and for week-en-

parties. Such accommodations would do much to re-

move the undesirable distinctions often drawn be-

tween sorority and members and would
give all co-e- equal opportunities for congenial
social life.

THE DANGER SIGNAL

With the termination of the first quarter of the
year, delinquency slips, one of the expected attri-
butes of the Quarter finals, are about to be mailed
out.

Two years ago one envelope was sufficient to
carry notice that a student was doing unsatisfactory
work. Last fall, two envelopes carried the message
of warning. Parents of students were informed as
to ihe progress of their son or daughter. This fall,
three envelopes will be used to bear the message

'
of delinquency. Advisors will receive that third
letter bearing the delinquency slip of the student
this year.

Students becomo a bit more chary after receiv-
ing a slip, and parents express their feeling in a

letter. That feeling varies of course in severity,
and in sympathy. Aside from this, a delinquency
slip hajs never had any profound influence on the
majority of students. But this year the advisors
receive c. slip.

The contact between the advisor and the stu-

dent seldom manifests itseff except for consultation
on registration. Satisfactory work does not neces-
sarily call for contact, from the standpoint of super-
vision, but the relationship between student and ad-

visor ought to be something other than a casual
meeting once a semester. There never has been
an efficient system that took the delinquent stu-

dent In band and set him on the road to recovery.
The third delinquency slip may go a long ways to-

ward solving (his problem. At least it will be a
danger signal looming up before the one who can
bst help avert the rut the advisor.

STATE SCHOOLS ENDOWED

Scholastirally the University of Nebraska ranks
ell with other schools. Morally It is generally

regarded as worthy of commendation. Financially
ii Is, and apparently has been for some years, below
par in comparison with other institutions.

The state must provide for the urgent needs
of the University in regard to fundamentals. The
ever Increasing need Is for mechanical and Instruc-ilona- l

Improvements that will make possible a finer
degree of study and education. Charles H. Morrill
in the one man who is known for his gifts to the
University. Other men have given in smaller meas-
ure to the school, but none sufficiently to be recog-

nized. A news clipping Informs to the effect that
the Colorado School of Mines, likewise a state In-

stitution, ii starting an endowment drive with the
purpose in mind of raising $250,000. The drive Is
to be a yearly event.

Judging from this information all state schools
are not entirely dependent upon the state of which
Ihey are an Institution for sole financial aid. With
the additional backing that they may acquire
through special drives they :nay create new depart-
ments and serve the youth of their states in a super-
ior luanun. Nebraska might well seek tn Interest
successful alumni In scholastic projects .of special

value and interest that the University could the
better carry ou its mission of developing the boat
qualities of the state's youth.

THE RAGGKIt: One of the great deception of
college life comes when a blind date is Judged by
the sweetness of her voice over the telephone.

Juslir.vandflnilaparkingplaconltstreetwlththecars
ihisclose.

Three tilings depend ou faith love, political
statements and getting something to eat when you
show up ten minutes late foe dinner.

"The passing of the Wooden Indian"
of an article in a current magazine,
trophy collectors should IhUo notice.

is the title

LOVE TO RUN
FOR PLACE ON

STUDENT BODY

Thus reads a headline in The Daily Texan re-

cently. Professors here claim that the novelty Is
not confined to the Texas compus, and that for vot-

ing strength, Hoover and Smilh will run far

"IN MY OPINION
What About the Cobs"

To the Kiditor;
There was a lime when football games were

great student spectacles in which Ihe student body
as well as the men ou the field participated. The
spirit that was generated before the game, as well
as the color and dash lhat was manifested at the
Stadium, was tremendous. A varsity game was a
thrill not easily or readily forgotten.

But the times have changed. Our football games
are becoming, more and more, merely physical
demonstrations on the part of 22 mi i on the field.
The only time that the student stands showed any
appreciable amount of spirit last Saturday was when
they arose in unison and booed the decisions of the
referee.

I think that the suppression of the Corn Cobs
through their loss of the sale of programs at the
Mint-r- , It a very serious factor to be taken into con-

sideration. It used to be a colorful and welcome
sight to see the Cobs all over the stands
selling programs. That was an essential part of
the game. This function of the Corn Cobs made
them an important part of our campus life.

Now, by virtue of the dictum of the authorities,
we have witnessed a group of women going through
the stands selling the programs. For one thing, I

don't like to see university girls mixing wilh the
vast crowds that the games bring into the Stadium.
And for another thing, they lack the snap that a
group of men add to the general effect and spirit
of the crowd.

The Montana game was a listless game, and I

doubt, whether the game of an all advantage of the
from amount of remittance receive we

slasm that Is pervading the campus right now,
I am a bit skeptical of the spirit of Nebraska at
the Missouri game. Our team must go into that
game with a determination to win. to be sure, but
the student body must be equally determined. It's
a game for all of us.

The Corn Cobs should be back in their old posi-

tion. 'They should be hack in the stands where
they belong. They should again function as an
integral factor in building up Nebraska's spirit.

Till SONG or Till-- : PRESS

By Catherine Elizabeth Hanson

The song of the press is a wonderful song
The voice of the hermit, the cry of the throng.
The call of the master, the plea of the slave,
The song of a man from his birth to his grave.
'Tis the song of the great as well as the small.
Touching and sounding the hearts of them all,
A mirror for justice, a death-knel- l for hate,
A record of progress,' of great and near-great- .

The song of the press is a song that will last
long after our gamut of mere years have passed
On winged feet of Mercury messengers bring.
ihe rise of the peasant, the fall of a king, t

And of bloodshed, and of strife,!
Of hunger and sorrow, of joy and IJfe.

'Tis the song of the sage through the forest of gloom
That heralds each victory, or warns us doom.

To the tempo of hammer, pick, awl and spade,
And throbbing of heart-beats- , its music is made;
'Tis the song of the Fast, a weird, haunting air
That echoes in regions of seal and of bear.
The West and the South have a voice in It, too,
Black, white and yellow, denulu and Jew.
Oh, the song of the press Is a wonderful song
The voice of the hermit, the cry throng!

OTHER EDITORS SAY--

Fraternity

swarming

THE NEED OF ADAPTABILITY
Scientific research Is both a blessing and a curse,

in the opinion of Dr. Thomas H. Baker, president of
the Carnegie Institute of Technology.

It Is a blessing, obviously, uht'ii It discovers how
lo make dyes out of coal tar, artificial silk
out of cornstalks and rubber of I be Juice of the
milkweed.

Yet discoveries Will seem much like
curses to the men who get their living by marketing
dyes, artificial silk or rubber obtained in more set-

tled, expensive wsys.
Kvery Important forward step In technology, as

Dr. Uaker points out, is accomplished at the e

of some industry. The introduction of the
electric light was a blow to the gas Industry. The
Introduction of water is hitting (be coal mine
jwner a severe blow. The development of the auto-
mobile ruined the carriage and bicycle manufacturer.

Plainly enough, it. Isn't possible to remedy mat-

ters by shutting down on all research work. The
quiet men In laboratories, who sometimes seem to
hold the destinies of whole nations In their hands,
will keep on working; and some people, some in-

dustries, will conilnue to suffer as a result
Not all of the producers thus affected will go

under, however. When th? automobile was first
developed there were a great many car and
wagon factories In this country, of them
slowly went broke; but few wisely adapted them-
selves to the new era and began to make automo-
biles. These are prospering; one of them, as It
happens, is the well-know- Studebaker company..

Conditions In America have always placed a pre-

mium on Just such adaptability. That Is the cas
now more than ever. The business man who would
prosper must keep eternally alert, eternally ready
to fit himself to changing times. There Is r,t room
b' 11 for the man or firm that cannot he mod
ernlM. -- Pr'v O'Coll'g'in.

Tri-- F Club Announces
Quartette of Home Ec

Affiliates

Ouilcron Nu, a Home Hconomies
honorary society, announced the
selection of four new members at.

a convention held at the College of
Amiciiliuje vesterdav. To be a
member of Ouilcron. Nu a girl must
be seceond semester junior or a
senior with an average grade of
eighty-fiv- e in all work.

The four selected are: Mrs. Kern
R. Graham, Lincoln; Julia Hunter
of Ceresco, Horlhea Sander of Cres-to-

all seniors, and .Mrs. Charlotte
Barney 'of Lincoln, a graduate stu-

dent.
Swanson Wins Trophy.

At ihe same time It was an-

nounced that Helen Swanson ol
Clay Center had won the Omicron
Nu scholarship trophy by complet-
ing her freshman year with the
highest average of any in her cluss.

The Home Kconnmics pep organ
ization, the Trl-- flub, announced
the selection vol Marie Dougherty,
senior; Gladys Hiichinson, junior;
Nellie Trenkle, junior, and Uycliel-le- n

Munsell, junior, as members of
their organization. The Trl-- Club
officially consists of twelve-member-

three from earh class. The
above were selected to fill vacan-
cies left from last year. Three
freshmen girls will he chosen at
the beginning of the second semes-
ter, thus bringing the quota up to
twelve.

MANY APPRECIATIVE RE-

SPONSES TO STUDENTS
rontiuuril frwm 1'ttKe 1.

many have to wait or do wait un-

til The graduation services, then
have some orator or noted educa-
tor come on at the commencement
and explain what it Is all about and
whiit it hss been for. .The fllev
that can get this into his head
early in the game of his college
lite and then hits a steady stride to
that end is many jumps ahead of
the fellows that have the idea that
college life is intended for where
and when one Is to have a good

iuio chosen
society and one of the noted
athletes or some like notions. We
believe these things too have their
place.

am sure that you realize the
strenuous effort that is being put
forth to make the necessary remit-tani- e

and keep in college
which may all seem small as com-
pared with what some of the other
fellows receive from their Dads;

Syracuse was much yet with the
Improvement. .Iiidelne the enthu- - Marge they

death,

the

bright
out

these

kome

you

know they do not have a bit better
chance than the fellow who has lo
scratch to make ends meet or is
working his way through.

Joe you surely should je proud
of your college and the faculty,
with such a noble fellow as Chan
cellor Burnett at the head and the
splendid equipment, these should
give you added energy and aspira-
tions to accomplish what you have
started out tor. 1 have always be-

lieved that your chosen career is
the greatest that any man can
aspire to and no man stands higher
in his community than a real sln-- ,

cere and consecrated physician or
surgeon.

Th time of the trip was all too
short as we should have siarted a
day ahead and in that way could
have spent a day on Ihe campii;

the best haircuts
are at

Thompson Beauty
Parlor
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Operated By the University

FOR YOU
)

Studio Open For l'etv
Students' Pictures

Students who entered the
university lor the first time this
fall and who have not had their
pictures takeri, call at the Cam-pu- s

Studio Thursday, October
25 between 8 and 5 o'clock. As
this Is the only time the Cam-
pus Studio will be open for this
purpose, please report without
fall ou that date.

seeing more of the real actign but
from the splendid buildings and
vast amount of equipment there Is

no doubt, but that there Is a real
earnestness in the institution on
the part of the faculty and officials.
So many of us laymen arc apt to
lose sight of the part these people
aro to the making of you students
and we should really know them in
a more intimate way other than
the matter of furnishing money to
pay their salaries which no doubt
in 'many cases are not up to what
they should be. I know too that
many of us are complaining of the
high taxes and in some instances
people are blaming the educational
institutions of our slate for using
too much money, I am not one of
that kind, tho I do feel that an im-

proper and unqualified member on
the faculty is too high salaried at
half of what he or she is getting
and on the other hand the faculty
member who is delivering the re-

turns to the students In an unsel-

fish way and has the students wel-

fare sincerely at heart, cannot be
paid too much and the Regents of(
the University should not be con-

demned for raising the salary of

surh a faculty member to retain
them.

It is time to close and let me
assure you that we are back of you
In jour work and back of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska. We truly
Dad's Day, are very thank-

ful to all who made the effort t:
make it such a grand success and
will look forward to the next Dad's
Day with pleasure. Do your 'very
best Joe. Sincerely DAD.

PLANS FOR MILITARY
BALL BEING MADE

( ontinufd from I'uvc I.
decorations. John Trout; cheeking,1
Allan Reiff; advertising, Rowan
Miller; publicity, Jack

Kurh of the men will pick a com- -

mil tee to win!" under him and these
time going to dances, getting will be

being from the junior men in the military
department.

The ticket sale, according to Wil-Ha-

Mentzer, will be handled as
in the past years, that is each fiat-- ,

ernity will have a representative
handling the tickets and noii-frat-

Tvicnscnd portrait ph'jlogropher-A- d

Crwlll do
SsL -- 5 with

VARSITY
CLEANERS AND DYERS

We Cater to
Student's Appetites

TASTY SANDWICHED
POTATO FLAKES

RICH MALTED MILKS
FOUNTAIN DELICACIES

OF EVERY KIND.

B4423

Pi

M. W. DeWITT
SUCCESSORS TO

P ILLER'S
rescription
harmacy

1545 "O"

touchdown
is your speed when class work and all
personal letters are typed on a Royal
Portable, most modern of lightweight
writing machines. "Easy to write, easy
to read" standard keyboard, visible writ-
ing, many othar special features--' 'Phone
the Royal Representative today to show
you the new smart color models of the
Royal Portable and ask him about the
attractive plan of gradual payments.

NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER CO.
1232 O STREET

Br

'8

TUDI TlTTTir'lTT MAP X

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

21, 1 92.

ernlty men will be able to get tick-

ets in the Coruhusker office or in
the military department. Only a
limited number of tickets will be
placed ou sale and the committee
has not as yet decided whether or
not to put tickets on sale at the
door that night.

MIZZOU HEADS WILL
ADDRESS HUSKER RALLY

Conllnurd from I'ng--e I.

for the huge bonfire pep meeting
preceding the march through the
downtown streets to the hotel,
where ,the great Cornhusker spirit
is scheduled to burst forth wilh
tremendous force to bring victory
lo a fighting Scarlet and Cream
eleven.

The enthusiasm and spirit pre-

vailing throughout the Nebraska
campus the past week should rise
to Its rtillest heights with the rally
Friday evening, bringing that do
or die spirit to "break that Jinx
and "take that tiger."

All freshmen are asked to con-

tribute to the bonfire conflagration
with a box or anything burnable.
The huge pile of boxes will start
taking form Friday morning and
eveiy loyal first year Cornhusker
student Is asked lo do their bit
and help.

It has been a custom that all
freshmen contribute to the pile of
wood that will he set fire at Ihe
time of the rally. This year's
freshman class is expected to do
their share and contribute as true,
loyal, Nebraskans.

A short program has been ar-

ranged at the field. From here

CJC
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everyone will march lo th. i,

with the band. Coin Cuba
Tassels leading parade m

Short rallies wil be hld bet, "
classes In front of Social fin p..,
building every morning t1R ,!'s

nialuder of the week.

You See
MARY LIZ

dashing down the from walk
to greet those alums Satur-
day she'll wear a sport frock
from

's
for Mary Liz knows she ran
prove the class of '2!l to h.
as smart as the class of ';h,
by buying her clothes at

$19.75 to $35

Magee's

1109 0 St.

Now Showing--
A Beautiful Array o
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05

Footwear That Expresses
the Spirit of Youth
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Patents
Velvets

Suedes
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